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Abstract 
The aim of this research is to identify the method and effectiveness of bibliotherapy to overcome 
the emotional disorder among children. This paper proposes a framework for using 
bibliotheraphy as a technique approach to solve children emotional disorder problem. In order to 
achieve this aim, we have identified several methods of using bibliotherapy and we have 
analyzed the effective of bibliotherapy for emotional disorder among children. As the result, the 
studies reveal that, the bibiliotherapy can help the children to overcome their emotional disorder 
effectively. 
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1. Introduction 
.Bibliotherapy is one of the effective treatments of using book because it can help 

children to think about, understand and work through social and emotional concern. 
These methods suitable to children because it encourages children enter the world 
described in the pages of book as well as involved with the character that provided in 
the insight of the book to get some creative idea. Besides that, bibliotherapy also 
needed children to read literature wisely base on the topic. So, there are few of 
bibliotherapy method that provided like through therapist skill, use relevant book and 
teacher support. 

It is very important to find the best method for give effective treatment for 
emotional disorder among children. Depression does not just affect adults. Children and 
teenagers can get depressed too by bullying, family difficulties, physical, emotional or 
sexual abuse and family history of depression or other mental health problems. By 
using bibliotherapy, it allows children to relate to characters in the book to themselves 
through similar problems they may be facing, and it can help them to find the positive 
solution to their problems as well as the characters and children not feel as lonely while 
battling with depression. This is very important to avoid children feel that they 
hopelessness and helplessness that can potentially damage their social activities and 
interactions in daily lives.This research focus on the method and effectiveness of 
bibliotherapy to approve emotional disorder among the children. There are many of 
researcher study about that topic, but they are not focus on the method and 
effectiveness of bibliotherapy. Mostly in previous research, this topic has limited study 
among the researcher. They basically like to discuss about the general information of 
bibliotherapy especially not focus on specific audience such as normal children, adult 
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and folk. So, to make it easily and simple solution, we try to come out with the best 
method that can give effectiveness to children approve the emotional disorder through 
do it the research on article that related with bibliotherapy. 

The aim of this research is to identify the method and effectiveness of 
bibliotherapy to overcome the emotional disorder among children. In order to achieve 
this aim, we have identified several methods of using bibliotherapy and we have 
analyzed the effective of bibliotherapy for emotional disorder among children. As the 
result, the studies reveal that, the bibiliotherapy can help the children to overcome their 
emotional disorder effectively.The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 is literature review. Proposed framework is in Section 3. Final section contains 
some concluding remarks. 
 
2. Literature Review  

This Research is expected to analyze the method of bibliotherapy in order to 
solve the children emotional disorder problem and the effectiveness of bibliotherapy to 
overcome that particular problem. To help thischild, we focus on the three bibliotherapy 
method which are therapist skill, use relevant book and parent and teacher support, 
while for the effectiveness we found several results such as tolerance and respect to 
other, acceptance of other, develop positive attitude and reduce depression. 
 
2.1 Method of Bibliotherapy 

Therapist skill was very important to help children interest and understand the 
content of the book. These methods were needed because it was the alternative 
approach to improve mental health among the children. According to Ajayi (2014) 
therapist skill were provided because it needs the books therapist to analyses and 
understand the reader’s needs before give the book the book to them. These methods 
were suitable to use because book therapist plays an important role to reserve and 
discover the content of the book. To overcome the depression felling of hopelessness, 
they should be giving the individual information materials that available to children and 
make it easy to understand base on kid reading ability level. However, children also 
must be guided by giving them motivation through introductory activities like letting them 
know why they should read as well as design follow- up activities for the reading like 
paper writing, drawing and drama.  Magaji(2016) states that, therapist skill need a 
trained bibliotherapist or recommendation from counsellor on reading material which 
can give effected to student to read. They should ensure the content of the story in 
similar situation among the children. These methods were applied to makes reader 
aware about the problem and children have similar experience about the story. By the 
way, cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) alternative also important to help the children 
that have mental health problem like depression (Brewster, 2012). These methods 
should focus on the list of books that collected by mental health professionals. Basically, 
list of the book recommendations and selected according to categories recognised as 
common mental health problem. It was designing to capture aspects of psychiatrist, 
counsellors and psychologists.  
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Relevant book that provided can help the reader get the information base on their 
need. Mostly, effective book contains the useful and up to date information. According 
to Ajayi (2014), relevant information resource in the library was very important to 
encourage the reader get the book specially to solve their problem. Reading of book 
can give advantage to the children because through reading of literature, it can help 
children to get a good plan and more than one solution to solve a problem. However, 
use of relevant books also may bring behaviours modifications and turn around positive 
changes (Magaji, 2016). When children exposed several of book that provided any 
useful topic like have more moral value, it can give opportunity to them get more 
knowledge as well as change of their life to be better in future. McAllister…[et.al], 2014 
states that the use of book in mental health has a long tradition and it need of changes 
base on the need of the relevant information to help children faced depression 
overcome their problem. So, they will be producing a various interesting topic to help 
children understand the character in the story. Mostly the reading materials in variety of 
form will be utilized like films (Grace, 2005), novels and short stories (Dowrick et al., 
2012) and graphic novels (Shilling, 2012; Grace, 2013). 

According to Ajayi (2014) bibliotherapy actually as good treatment to promote 
healthy school environment among the student specially to avoid crime and bullying 
activities. So, to avoid this activity, and improve understanding among the children, 
parents, teachers and children should cooperation each other to make children interest 
to read the topic of the book. To make it more effective, parent should go and buy to his 
children’s book on the subject of interest. Then, they should apply common sense and 
read the literature to their child. These methods were suitable because it can encourage 
parents take care of their children. By the way, Taft (2016) state that, teacher should 
use effective strategy were the children will split into four groups. Each group were 
given different situation like group 1 and 2 have to read the same books of general 
interest during three periods weekly. Then group 3 and 4 needs to read literature that 
focused on the problem. So, they should understand very well to ensure they can share 
their feeling and emotional experiences to the others. However, the use of stories also 
helps to be lived experience to became fore grounded and passionate inquiry to be 
legitimated. According to Susie (2013), through program Directed at the National Eating 
Disorders Association of America stated that, the lecture mostly will introduce the 
important of stories that recovery and offering insight into the recovery process. To 
make bibliotherapy treatment became effective to children’s, memoirs for teaching can 
be chosen which provide positive stories. The good value in choosing stories for people 
can help them maintain disordered eating patterns and can make them understand the 
stories that provided very well. 

Table 1 shows the previous study of Bibliotherapy methods that use by the 
author to improve emotional disorders among the student. The finding of this study, 
there are few of method those professional person uses to make bibliotherapy treatment 
effectively. Mostly the popular method that was use like therapy skill, family and teacher 
support, use relevant book, policy, class argument and collaboration between 
classroom and library. But for this study, it more focuses on the therapy skill, teacher 
and family support and use relevant book. 
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Table 1. Method of Using Bibliotherapy to Approach the Children emotional disorder. 

 
AUTHOR  Family and 

teacher 
support 

 therapist 
skill 

Use 
relevant 
book 

Policy Discussion 
(class 
argument) 

Collaboration 
between 
classroom 
and library 

Ajayi (2014)  
  

 
  

    

Magaji 
&Shem 
(2016) 

         

LizBrewster 
er al.(2012) 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

  

Taft & 
Hotchkiss, 
(2016) 

 
  

 
  

   
  

 
  

McAllister 
(2014) 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

  
 

  

 

 
 
2.2 Effectiveness of Bibliotherapy For Emotional Disorder Among Children 

According to Nwachukwu (2016) who make research how bibliotherapy can 
change student attitude towards disables student, he says when normal student read a 
book that have disable characters and try to put their situation in disable person shoes, 
it can help them to more understanding about the struggle of being disable person in 
daily life and it can make they more tolerance and respect for disable person. 
Furthermore, librarian, teacher and parent should play important role for provide the 
book that reflect to children situation for more effective healing process because they 
have more experience to handle this problem. (Pola & Nelson, 2014) Choosing the right 
book very important stage by provide many books and see which one the children might 
want to explore further. The book needs to match matched to the children problems and 
development level, so they can empathize the characters in the storyline. People who 
had mental problem, tend to cut off relationship with other and more comfortable to be 
alone because they feel them have no value to the people and lack of confidence to 
face people.  
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Jacob & Guzman (2015) use reading aloud in group for solve this problem and 
the result show positive outcome that they gain more confident to face people and from 
that. They also form friendship with1 people who have similar situation with them. 
According to Pola & Nelson (2014), using books can help children to understand the 
situation they are currently experiencing by try to deepen the storyline in the book and 
try to synchronize to their situation and from this moment healing process will take 
place. Thus, children will feel that they are not alone, and they know that others have 
the same problem also will create emotional connection to the story and realize there 
have solution for every problem that their faced. People with depression more likely to 
have negative thought every time in their life and bibliotherapy can help this children by 
using book that have similar situation to the depression children, so they can have 
connection with the characters and it can help them to eliminate negative thought and 
by provide positive environment in the storyline, so they can replace it with positive 
attitude in daily life. (Jacob & Guzman 2015). 

There are many possibilities that can cause adolescents nowadays more stress 
because they get more pressure from family to do well in study, environment, friend and 
inter-personal that can lead to depression to them. Provide interesting reading material 
was necessary to attract this generation to lead them for reading more books order to 
make bibliotherapy as a tool to release the depression. This were because adolescent 
nowadays known for more interesting the gadgets rather than read the book (Xin… [et 
al.] 2017). Meanwhile Weston & Mc Chann (2011) say bibliotherapy can help their 
respondents to became more happier and relax after getting the session. This was 
because they need have to read books in the session and to read book they need to 
concentration and focus in order for understand the characters in the books for 
implementation the outcome the end of story in the book to their situations. 
 
3. Proposal Framework 

Based on figure 1 shows that using bibliotheraphy as a technique approach to 
solve children emotional disorder problem depends on two factors which are the 
methods and the effectiveness of using bibliotherapy. We can have identified that both 
components are independent variables while using bibliotheraphy as a technique 
approach to solve children emotional disorder problems as dependent variable. 
Therapist skill, use relevant book, teacher and family support are the main method that 
influent of bibliotherapy as a technique approach than would give the effectiveness to 
solve children emotional disorder problem. figure 1 shows the propose research 
framework to guide this research. 

This research also focuses on the effectiveness of using bibliotherapy as a 
technique approach to overcome children emotional disorder problem. we have found 
that, the impact of using bibliotherapy can help the children to be tolerance and respect 
to other, acceptance of others, develop positive attitude and reduce depression. This 
research is expected to be able to use by all parents or researcher to understand 
regarding about bibliotherapy. 
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Figure 1. Proposed research framework. 
4.Conclusion 

Bibliotherapies are the effective method that gives meaningful treatment and 
positive effect to the readers. Normally, bibliotherapy can help the reader to become 
understanding about the content of the book. However, it also can help reader to 
overcome some problem. So, this method should be continuing weather to the adult or 
children because it can help them to analyze and evaluate the value of the story. 
Normally, reading books can be very helpful in solving personal problem which does not 
matter to children, adolescents, teens or adults. This is because trying to apply reading 
to real life by relate with the character who has similar situation with them was very 
relevant for reader to find similarity to the character in book. So, it of course can make 
them felt that, they not alone while faced the problem and realize that there was always 
have solution to every problem. On the other hand, we do not realize that reading can 
give big impact more than we can expect that it can provide reader with concreate lower 
stress level, higher self-esteem and lower rate of depression 
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